
Kufunda Village  March!
The month of march was for the women and by the women of Kufunda. It was the month we hosted our first 
ever Young Women are Medicine. It was an extra-ordinary month-long immersion into the beauty, grace and 
courage of young Zimbabwean women. 
The weeks followed the theme of the elements: using each as a very real metaphor to connect with and 
benefit from its essence. We began with EARTH, to arrive, ground and land to this place, and to each other 
and our own selves. We continued with WATER, letting the water support us in letting go of what no longer 
served us, grieving where need be, releasing and from that place being able to let come the new. FIRE took us 
into our own power as we were becoming more fully our selves, recognising and stepping forward into our 
strength and finally releasing into AIR, celebrating our journey, our selves, our future. Slowly but surely the 
women began to embrace themselves with joy and love. It is a life-long journey that was well begun. 
As a way of integrating the women in the village they joined the weekly village circles, that became more 
reflective to accommodate our guests. We spent time one week exploring how the Art of Hosting as a practice 
has been shaping our village. We spent another session exploring What actually is Kufunda? Based on 
people’s experience of life and work in the village. We will be writing up and sharing both inquiries. The women 
hosted the last village circle as a gift and celebration of Kufunda and their time here.  
Towards the end of the month the children of Nyeredzi celebrated the Harvest Festival putting on a literal feast 
for parents and friends with songs, dances, and recitations.  
We recently completed our annual Report which you can download Here for more stories from the village in 
2014!  And we are inviting for a Journey into new stories at Kufunda in July. See the Invite here.  
Photos Clock wise from Top Left: Young Women Are Medicine; Gogo Bev and Maaianne walking the 
Labyrinth; Nyarai dancing through the Gateway of Becoming; harvest of What is Kufunda, Jackie and Esther 
hugging at the river; traditional dancing at the Harvest Festival.
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